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E German Army in West 
Kept at Full StrengthTORIES ON NIT I LONE FIGHTI

Five Members of Life-Saving 
„ Crew Drowned in At

tempting Rescue. OF Revolution Might Follow if Forces Wore With
drawn, Thereby Admitting Failrue of Cam

paign-Efforts to Take Calais to Be 
Increased Under Kaiser*s 

■ Command.
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Defeat Inflicted on 
Turks, Who Flee 

in Disorder.

German Guns, Lacking Am
munition, Ineffective 

Against Opponents.

Deputation at Ottawa1 Also 
Seeks Reduction in Trans

portation Rates.
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Decisive Victory in Poland 
Has Checked German 

Thrust at Warsaw.
Desperate Efforts to Save Pas

sengers and Crew Are 
Continued. '
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---- — Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch from Copenhagen says that it 
has been learned in German military circles that, despite the serious 
situation on the eastern frontier, thé Germans have not diminished 
their strength in the western theatre.

The Germans will not give up their position in fortbern France 
and West Flanders, unless It becomes vitally necessary, for such ac 
tion would cause the spirits of the German people to fall so low 
that revolution might follow.

, Th?, Germans are expected to increase rattier than diminish 
their efforts to get Calais in consequence of the kateer’s special 
command. On account of the strategical and political Importance of 
Calais, the Germans will disregard the cost in human life that its 
capture entails.

IN EAST AFRICA ZOUAVES’ GREAT CHARGE.95 A C ? INQUIRY GUMB1NNEN IS TAKEN
§** Canadian Prêta Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. ,23.— 
Five members of a crew of life-savers 
trying to reach the steam schooner 
Hanalei, wrecked on Duxhury Reef, 
nine miles north of San Francisco, 
were 'drowned tonight. Two of the 
Hanedei’e crew were drowned late -to
day while trying to make their way 
thru the surf with' lines. Two passen
ger» swam to safety.

•The lives of 55 other men and wom
en, who were clinging to the sloping 
decks of the fést-toreaklngulp schoon- 

“These last few days, except on cer- cr. bun in the balance. A tfiick tog 
tain points, have been characterised Prevented relief ships from aiding the 
■by a perceptible slackening of the Hanalei and when darkness closed in
German actions. Oh the other hand *nd the re8Cue craft *«>JWht safety in 

‘ ; I ° "ana’ deep, water, it was realised, that the
our artillery and infantry have gained only possible hope was to get a line 
on the enemy noticeable advantages cut from shore. , •
in the regular siege war necessitated The crew of the Golden Gete.Ltfé- 
bv the mnfimr.ii.. .# . Saving Station started to the scefoie ofby the configuration of the country the wreck with a line-throwing raor
and the positione of the two fronts. tar.' A motor truck met the lffe- 

"From the sea to the Lys our artil- a&vers at Sausailito on the north
Sr to the information sup- £%?£££ a^nd^hoTeu^o^ 
plied by our aeropianes. was able to point opposlto/the stricken schooner, 
fictif y its fire and succeeded many It was beVweéS the llfe-sy-verg would: i 
times in silencing the German artil. j

Forced to Retire After 
Assaults on Strong 

Position.

Trenches Taken Filled With 
Dead — Gallant Struggle • 

. at Chauvoncourt.

Report on Farming Condi
tions to Pave Way to 

Reforms.

95 Cossacks Delivered an Assault 
and Captured Batteries 

Guarding the Town.
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(BIUTISH OFFICIAL) Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Nov. 23, 10.50 p.m—A semi

official statement, giving some of the 
particulars of the fighting at the front 
in Belgium and France, from Nov. 15 
to 21, was issued here tonight. It 
says:

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—As ‘a"result of 

the recent Wlhnlpeg conference be
tween representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association and the 
Canada Council of Agriculture (which 
includes the Ontario* Grange, the Grain 
Growers' Associations Of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, Bird the United Farm
ers of Alberta), a deputation will, be 
received' at-noon tomorrow by the gov
ernment. This 'deputation wil^urge the 
immediate apopjntment of a commis
sion to enquire into and report upon 
agricultural conditions in Canada, 
especially in; the. west, and to recom
mend legislation at the coming session 
urgently demanded by the farmers of 
western Canada»*., rh. . >v;

-The Winnipeg .conference, it will be

Special Dlree^J^yrl^ht»^ Cible Is
LONDON, Nov. 28.—The battle 

which is being fought in the region 
between the Vistula and Warthe Riv
ers in Poland appears to have turned 
in favor of the Russians. In fact, A 
special despatch from Petrograd to 
Purls says that the Russian army al-f 
ready has won a decisive victory; 
While this may be an exaggeration 
both the Russian and the German of
ficial reports suggest that Gen. Von. 
Hindenberg’s second thrust at Warsaw 
has been checked. •$-' ‘’ÿV

Grand Duke Nicholas, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian forces, for two 
dftrg in succession has recorded par
tial successes in this great battle and 
tonight the German general staff says 

H H .. . . T . H that the arrival of Russian reinforce.,

Eng!riin- sasssstesassVigorous Exchange With ttdence In the outcome of this battle.

>-***•* • tesasie.-s.’s
successful in their strategy that their 
adherents look upon them as almost 
unbeatable. v. .

Russians Steadily Gaining.
The German papers only this morn

ing were talking of a general Rus
sian retirement despite the fact that 
the Russians have been advancing 
steadily in Galicia, have repulsed the 
Auetro-German attack before Cracow, 
hold part of the German territory in 
East Prussia and Were opposing Gen. 
Von Hindenberg’s advance on War
saw. It Is thé same In Petrograd. Alt * 
the correspondents there declare that 
it is certain that Russian numbers 
must tell when the Germans have 
reached the ground on which Grand 
Duke Nicholas has chosen to give 
them battle.

A victory has been won at 
26 miles west of Lowles, and 
prisoners taken. It is also said a new 
Russian army has reached the battle 
line.
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■Æ1•median Press Despatch.
IXDNDON, Nov. 28, 7.56 p.m.—The 

t meew press bureau tonight made 
FBblic the following communication 
Issued by the Marquis of Crewe, secre
tary tor India, dealing with the British 
military operations at the head of the 

Gulf and in Êast Africa:
. "The recent operai-.ons in the Per- 

Gulf havè been crowned with even 
greater and more rapid success than 
was anticipated after the signal defeat 
Inflicted upon the Turkish forces on 
Nov. 15 and 17; The latter abandoning 
«U further resistance here, fled, leav-, 

eight guns and many wounded in 
j our hands. The vails of Basra and 
1 Bagdad accompanied the defeated 
1 Turkish forces in their flights upthc

•• —w—■ f ",
» rfa w»ws

.nu,— . - — port on the Hhat-f „
d-Arab, 60 miles from the Persian
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PATROL BOAT SANK ANOTHER ASSAULT 
FOrS SUBMARINE BY THE GERMANS

■m95

— :

German Craft Rammed Off 
Scotland's Northern Coast 

—One Drowned. . ; |

Ypres, Rheims and Soissons 
Are Subjected to Heavy 

Bombardment.
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DESTROYER • DISARMED EFFORT TO TURN FIGHT

Cww Saved After 
CcflHsiog With- Da^rigli.
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Ma ' 3WeafChop- &a'
Destroys* Bnemy’» Gun». C -

On Nov. 17, in the region of Tpres, 
we destroyed several German güflàr 
and on the 19th and 20tfi obtained the 
same result at Nieuport. It was thru 
our artillery spiritedly returning the 
Are of the enemy that on the 19th We 
silenced the German batteries which 
were shelling the Tpres station and 
the road from Boperinghe to Tpres.

•‘Several times it seemed as tho the 
German artillery lacked ammuntion. 
Some German shells failed to curst, 
and we found tnat they were missiles 

on the practice

«a!ttrfWFWWternTroyBsess, with 0» bo- 
operation of the Dominion Government 
and thé Chartered banks. Representa
tives of the grain growers at. th 
ference, however, insisted upoh 
dress of grievances, and a committee 
was finally appointed to formally pre
sent *heir complaints to the govern
ment S-, »
, . Want Bank of Rediscount. . v

It is understood that the memorial to 
be presented tomorrow will lay special 
stress upon the subjects ot transporta
tion and finance. ■ The grain growers 
complain of discriminatory and oppres
sive freight rates and of the failure of 
the banjos to give their customers the 
accommodation required by the legiti
mate demands of business. Tight 
money and tight credits are complain
ed of, and the government will be ask
ed to establish a national bank of re
discount, which will be able to take 
care of commercial paper the banks 
are now unable to handle thru a more 
extensive issue of Dominion notes or 
national currency. Aid will also /be 
asked for the farmers in the area* of 
crop failure who are handicapped in 
preparing for next year’s crop by lack 
of seed.

The commission will also be asked to 
enquire into -and report upon tbs alleg
ed combination between the railway 
companies the inland navigation 
merger ,and also freight rates.

Whit# an Absentes.
The deputation will be received by 

the prime minister and his colleagues 
who are at, the capital. Hem. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, is In New 
York City at present, where he went 
to confer with Sir George Palsh before 
the latter s return to England.

At the finance department this after
noon It was learned that Mr. White 
would probably not return In time to 
meet the deputation.

The representatives for the grain 
growers who will arrive tomorrow in
clude Messrs. R. C. Henderson, presi
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers: 
Roderick MacKenzie, secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers, and j /L 
Maharg, president of. the Saskatche- 
wan Grain Growers The C.M.A. will 
be represented by the president, vice- 
president, and secretary.

i
a g

i .Ostt), was occupied on the 31st in- 
«jlÉ'Oy pur naval and land forces. All 
ti* British in Basra are reported safe.

Reverse In East Africs.
TÉ East Africa, it appears from the 

latest information that as an import- 
•at German railway terminus was re
torted weakly held a force was sent 
B<om British East Africa to seize it. 
yn the evening of Nov. 2, one and one- 
half battalions landed within 
nHtto of the place and became heavily 
RffOged just outside the town. But 
•» the enemy were in much superior 
Brength this* force was compelled to 
HP-back and await reinforcements.
,‘t-At 11 am. on the fourth the at- 
ttok was renewed. When within 800 

of the position the troops en- 
came under a vSTry heavy fire on 
left flank.
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LONDON, Nov. 23. —■ It is made 
known officially that the German sub
marine U18 has . been rammed by a 
British patrol vessel off the northern 
«oast of Scotland, foundering an hour 
later, with a loss of one man drowned. 
Three officers and twenty-three 
of the crew were captured by the de- 
stroyer Garry»

The partolllng ship rammed the sub
marine at 12.20 o’clock this afternoon. 
The U18‘ was not seen again until 1.20, 
when she appeared on the surface fly
ing a white flag. Shortly after this 
she foundered just as the British de
stroyer Garry came alongside.

The names of the German officers 
captured are Capt. Lieut. Von Hen
ning, Engineer-Lleut. Sprenger and 
Lieut. Neuerberg.

The submarine boat L18 of the Ger
man navy was built in 1912. She had 
a cruising radius of 2000 miles and a 
speed of 14 knots above water and 8 
knots submerged.

MAJORITY OF CREW SAVED.
Canadian Prate Despatch.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 23, via Lon
don,12.65 a.m.—A German torpedo boat 
destroyer was in collision yesterday 
with the steamer Anglodane In the 
Baltic Sea, outside Falsterbo, Sweden. 
Two German torpedo boats went to 
the assistance of the destroyer as she 
was about to sink and a majority of 
the crew was taken aboard them. 
Three of the men were rescued by the 
Anglodane, but one of them, the e lief 
engineer, died a half hour later.

The destroyer was towed by one of 
this torpedo boats to the Swedish coast, 
where she will be disarmed. The in
jured boat carried no nights. The 
Anglodome sustained no damage in 
the collision.

The German torpedo boat destroyer 
S121 was built in 1913. S le wis of 
6153 horsepower and had a speed of 
28 knots. She carried a crew of about 
60 men.

TO DEAL WITH Special to
LONDON, Novi 23.—The 

vices from France
.95

latest ad- 
„ say that the .Town 

of Tpres, Belgium, held by the British, 
and the Cities of Rheims and Soissons, 
in France, have been subjected to a 
heavy bombardment from hostile ar- 
tillery, and that Tpres is In flames. 
The public markets, the cathedral 
the belfry, the latter begun in 1200 
and completed In 1304, are on fire. T ils 
bombardment is believed 
other tremendous assault .by the Qer- 

attempt to accomplish at 
Tpres what has failed at Nieuport, 
Dixmude and elsewhere.

The bombardment of Rheims and 
Soissons is believed to be an 
turn the attention of the French from 
the vigorous campaign which they are 
prosecuting along the Meuse, and on 
the Lorraine frontier, where fresh suc
cesses are being achieved daily by the 
armies of the republic. It may also be 
intended to cover the transfer of Ger-

195
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such as are used 
ground. andGovernment Issues Instruc

tions to Emergency Com
mittees in Counties.

Steady Progress.
“In the last five days our infantry 

in this section has lost none of its 
positions; often it has gained ground. 
The partial attacks of the Germans al
ways have been repulsed, while on the 
other hand, our offensive movements 
have almost always resulted • in 
strengthening the ground we occupy.

“On November 16. north of Let- 
see, the Zouaves of the Moroccan brl- 
gad recaptured at the point of the bay
onet, a wood, triangular in shape and 
difficult to hold. They have, however, 
thus far succeeded in retaining it.

Corpses Filled Trenches.
“The German trenches occupied by 

the Zouaves were filled with bodies. 
More to the south, on November 17 
the British found in another trench 
1200 dead. The losses to the enemy 
continue to be very heavy. It must 
be noticed that when our infantry 
weakens under the violence of an at-

E to herald an-

In spite of heavy 
•tooaltiee the 101st Grenadiers actu
ally entered the town and crossed bay- 
Otote with the enemy.
Uocaghlre Regiment and the Cashmtr 
toflos on the right pushed on in sup
port under a heavy fire and also reach- 
to the town. They found themselves 
opposed by tiers of fire from the 
tow# and were eventually compelled 
to loll bank to cover 500 yards from 

’ th# enemy’s position.
• Loss Nearly 800.
Tbs losses were so heavy, and the 

Ptoltion so strong that it was con- 
i "Fared useless to renew the attack and 

the force re-embarked to return to its 
°*o to prepare for future operations. 
,/Trotn recent reports just received 

' “** toltU casualties in this unsuccess- 
W opttaition were 795. Including 141 
«lush Officers and men. The wounded 
■to mostly doing well. Many 

l-RMtoent."
The o
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.95
effort toWar Office Feels It First 

Duty of Navy to Prevent 
Landing.

icfures ; 1 This account says it is now only a 
question of how many Germans eue» 
ceeded in escaping In this great battle 
between the Vistula and Warthe 
Rivers. •

95
j F\IS i Could Not Qo On.

The German tactics In their latest, 
effort to stem the Russian tidal wave 
are described as admirable. Cone en» 
trating huge masses of troops on A 
narrow front between the Warthd * 
and Vistula Rivers, with sufficient 
troops on the wings to prevent a 
flank attack, the kaiser’s men mad# 

warships were engaged today in a * hold dash for Warsaw. Almost
, ... -____ _ , consistent success rewarded their cf-

vigorous exchange with German land forts until a counter-concentration 
batteries. The extent of this action was effected by the Russians and thé 
cannot be learned, but all reports agree flying wedge brought to a halt.
that the kaiser is evidently bent on . Th® Principal fighting in Poland 

„ , , , ,/ has taken piece between Lowtcz and
another try at Dunkirk. Heavy guns Bkiemiwlce. it la said. Details are 
have been mounted from Nieuport to extremely meagre, and, altho Berlin 
Knocke, and the entire population of continues to make claims of subetan- 
- »«*•*• —-
been moved to Bruges. They were not the first occasion wttiiin the imme- 
allowed to rendezvous in Holland, but <Mate past on which a claim j>Z Rus»
were coerced in going to Bruges. This , haa b“n made. How-

, . ever, there is no effort to discount
place is declared to be garrisoned for the brilliance of the stroke engineered 
the most part by German troopers by Gen. Von Hlndenberg. In the 
suffering from trifling wounds. Similar period from Nov. 9 until the present 
reports of a wholesale exodus from he threw back, the invaders’ columns 
St. Nicholas, a city of 40,000 people, for a total die tance of 80 miles. On 
between Antwerp and Ghent, comes by the date named Russian troops were 
v/ay to Holland. Thé German military only 16 miles from the great fortress 
officials have ordered every one in the of Thom, In Posen, whereas that 
town to’ move to Antwerp instantly, province is now understood to be 
where they will be provided with completely clear of the czar’s men 
quarters. The order is imperative, and Gumblnnen Is Taken.
it> laid to have specified, that no one In East Prussia the situation to’en- 
must remain in St. Nicholas. tirely different. There the Town o£ j

Nr,-----m Gumbiimen, caxrtta! of the province ot 1
Fur Rebee fer Driving at Sale Prices, the name name, has fallen to the Rus- ' 

It is impossible to do any driving elan arms after a desperate battle 
these days without ample protection lasting five days. This Information 

from t.ie is conveyed in despatches from a Cor
el em en t s respondent at the front by way of 
You have Petrograd, He says that the Coe- 
a great op- . sacks deth ered an assault which was 
portunlty of not to be denied, taking German hat- 
buying the teiics which had barred entrance to 
neces sary the town. The defenders of the town 
fur gar- were then driven out at the point of 

.. mentis at tho bayonet and the Russians took
1 i183 *treeL where the possession. It had been previously 

, is reduced to below makers' abandoned by Its Inhabitants and was
SÆ* a.—a dw"1"! "“«*"» «SÎ
handsome bear and musk ox robes for 
drh Ing. Coachmen's outfits. Including 
topes, collars, gauntlets and cape, are 
shown in great variety, at prices that 
make buying an absolute economy.
Tou can t do better In Canada than at 
Dlneen’s.

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Nov. 23, 10.45 p.m.—

Plans for dealing with a possible Ger
man invasion were spoken of tonight 
in the house of commons by Under
secretary for War Tennant.

W. C. Bridgeman, member from 
Shropshire, asked whether the wearing 
of brassards would insure that persons 
taking * part in the defence of the 
country would not be regarded as civ
ilians. He also asked if the govern
ment was aware that man * active 
men over the recruiting age desire to 
fight in the event of an invasion and 
are prepared to furnish their own arms 
and equipment; if the war office wdl 
design a uniform for such a force.

Mr. Tennant replied that the war of
fice felt it was the first duty of the 
navy to prevent a raid.
• "In event of its taking place,” he 
said, “It is ofir duty to drive the Ger
mans into the sea as fast as we can, 
tmd I hope we shall be enabled to do 
so.”
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5
man troops from the western to - the 
eastern front.

9 .95 Activity on the Coast.
There is a recrudescence of activity 

along the Belgian coast and British
r, walls only,

Continued on Page 2, Columg 7.

SENTRIES AT RANGES
FIRED AT TWO MEN

Attempt to Blow Up Magazines 
Near London, Ont., Sus

pected. , 1
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are con-

official press bureau adds that 
2* above casualties were IncluAed in 
tog statement recently made by Lord 
'ton in the house of lords.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 23.—What is 

considered an attempt to blow up the 
magazines at the Cove Rifle Ranges 
here was made at 3 o'clock this 
ing, when the sentries fired 
men crawling over the ice on the 
Thames towards the

iand Doll
morn-h Floor s CUBAN CRUISER TO

- GO TO VERA CRUZDEFEAT BERBERSupon two
i Instructions to Committees.

In regard to the action of the civil 
population if an invasion takes place, 
he pointed out that emergency com
mittees had been formed in the various 
counties where there was any danger 
of an invasion, and instructions were 
being issued to those committees. He 
thought it was not desirable to state 
at this time what these instructions 
were.

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to 
the report of “liveliness" at Emden, 
says 1t “accords very, well with what 
passed in this country last week."

"Military movements took place," i 
continues the paper, "which, of course, 
we shall not dwell upon in detail, but 
which gave rise to the almost universal 
belief that the authorities had news of 
some - attempt to be made against us 
The attitude of the public mind was 
one of interest. It certainly was not 

t>ne of alarm.”

■ . , ranges. The men,
who are thought to be foreigners — 
Turks or Austrians — refused to halt 
when cliollenged. Blood marks in the 
snow indicated that one of the men 
had been injured. Both 
safely.

Two German Regiments Cap- 
lured Between Warthe and 

Vistula Riv
cow Bombarded.

Consul Cabled That Conditions in 
Mexican City Are A'arming.,95

ocks Complete Victory Gained Af-I Canadien Prese °«»P«teh.
HAVANA. Nov. 24.—On receipt of a 

cablegram from the Cuban consul at 
■ Vera Cruz today, saying that condl- 
! tlons were most alarming, and re- 
! questing the despatch of a warsjip to 

protect Cuban citizens.
Monocal called a cabinet meeting, at 
which it was' determined to send the 
cruiser Patria to the Mexican city to
morrow morning. The flagship Cuba 
is expected to arrive here from Santi
ago next Thursday, and she also pro
bably will be despatched to Vera Cruz.

ers — Cra- got away
lean movement, ; ter Fierce Fighting 

With Tribesmen in 
Morocco.

TRACES OF RADIUM
IN CANADIAN SPRINGS

.95

®»ladian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov, 24.,—(2.50 a.m.)—A

1to The Morning Post from 
*rad, dated tudav, sa vs :

«nperor Nicholas.
** the Tsarskoe 
'he men that

8uccess between the Wartlie «ktoSSSLSlX0.”:.. «here ‘wo _ entire

PresidentOttawa or Montreal May Become 
the C arlsbad of Canada.

By a Staff Reporter.
No'- 25'—An investiga

tion is being carried on by the mines 
■branch as to the existence of radium 
in spring water in Ottawa, Montreal, 
and at various points between the two 
cities. Slight traces of radium have 
been found in spring water in Ottawa; 
but the full results of the investiga
tions have not yet been reported.

The object is not to ascertain if it 
is feasible to extract radium from toe 
water or to discover the source of the 
radium, but rather to learn whether 
there is enough of it in the water to 
give the latter the healing quality of 
Carlsbad Springs in Germany,

1. Adelaide 6100. 
u gar. 14 lbs. .95
y.found pure Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 23. 1.50 a.m.—While the 
main' armies of France have been 
striving to hurl back the German in
vaders from their home soil, the 
French colonial army has been waging 
a small war against the fierce Berber 
Mountain tribes in Morocco.

Great numbert "of these tribesmen, 
belonging to the Zaaian confederation 
and under Chief Moha Ou HamOu, as
sembled at a vast camp in the Khén
ifra region, according to a long report 
to the French Government by Gen. 
Lyautey, resident French f-vernor of 
Morocco,

visiting the wounded 
Seio tnis afternoon, told 

ubws had been received of
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GERMAN STAFF DRIVEN
OUT INTO A BUZZARD

It la r.Le8‘.rni:ri,s l'.ere taken prisoners. 
;trpmInP0r,l,'d ?hat tii" emperor was in 

■ mood. From this it 
that thv turning point really 

- v i,,»mai ihTSu161* 1,1 the battle, and tho 
tk ' y«t been of this victory nas
Jl Ittws the ^ * *s generally believed .he

he tliouehîmr>rror lia<J 'VPS better than 
'■ oundi-d soid'ip^Sfarr lo convey to the

been
WXIeial

“Adel.’’ Coming to th. Princess.
The brighest and most sparkling of 

operattas. “Adele," is coming to the 
Princess Theatre next week; witii the 
same cast that presented the charm
ing musical play at the Gaiety Thea
tre, London, and In -New York for 

John Park, the local

Canadian Pi-ms Dsopatoh.
PARIS, Nov. 28.—According to an 

official statement, French artillery 
succeeded last night in getting the 
range of a chateau south of Dixmude. 
where the German general staff was 
installed. The French shells compelled 
20 officers to run from the building in 
nlgat attire, during a blisaard.

tins Gumblnnen Is about midway between 
S.eilupohnen. a point near the Russian 
frontier, which was captured after a 
stiff resistance by the Germane, and 
Latter burg, the latter an important 
railroad Junction. InSterborg Is better- 
•fl to be the next objective of the Bus-

.,.95. 2 pails 
if, in syrup. m one

comedy favorite, heads the cast*^ 
mole principals.
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